MINI CARRY-ALL BAG
By Twila Davis
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Stampin’ Up! Supplies Used:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stamps: A Big Thank You
Inks: Night Of Navy
Cardstock: Night Of Navy, Pool Party, Scrap of Whisper White, Soft Sea Foam, Petal Pink
Designer Paper: Twinkle Twinkle (DSP)
Accessories: Silver & Pool Party Bakers Twine, Night Of Navy Bakers Twine, Basic Brads
Tools: Paper Trimmer, Big Shot, Wood Crate Framelits Dies, Simple Score, 1 3/4" & 2 1/14" Circle Punches,
Cookie Cutte Builder Punch, Paper Snips, Tear Tape, Mono Liquid Glue
Miscellaneous: Wink Of Stella, Hershey Nuggets and other goodies to add to your bag

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Base: Cut a piece of Night of Navy Cardstock to 3" x 4 1/2". Score at 3/4" all the way around. Cut in to where the
scorelines cross on all for sides.

2. Body: Cut a piece of DSP to 2 1/2" x 9 1/2". On the inside of the piece, add Tear Tape along the bottom and up on
side.

3. Starting a little over from center in the back of Base add the Body of DSP ending with the side with the Tear Tape up
the side.

4. Laying the bag on it's side slide the 1 3/4" Circle Punch up to almost half way. (About 5/8" up from bottom of bag.)
Punch, do the same to the other side.

4. Laying the bag on it's side slide the 1 3/4" Circle Punch up to almost half way. (About 5/8" up from bottom of bag.)
Punch, do the same to the other side.

5. Ring Handles: Using the 1 3/4" Circle Punch, punch a hole in a piece of Pool Party Cardstock, then place the 2 1/4"
Circle over the hole made and punch. You will need (4) rings.

6. Add rings to inside and outside of bag where you punched with the 1 3/4" Circle Punch using the Mono Liquid Glue.

7. Cut a piece of Pool Party Cardstock 3/8" x 9 1/2". Add Tear Tape to it and fasten it to the bottom of bag starting a
little over from center of back of bag.

7. Cut a piece of Pool Party Cardstock 3/8" x 9 1/2". Add Tear Tape to it and fasten it to the bottom of bag starting a
little over from center of back of bag.

8. Using the Big Shot and the Little Tag Framelit from the Wood Crate Framelits Dies, cut a tag using Whisper White
Cardstock. Using Night Of Navy Ink stamp a Flower onto a scrap of Petal Pink and stamp (2) leaves onto a scrap of
Soft Sea Foam. Cut out the shapes with Paper Snips. Add a Night Of Navy Brad to the middle of the flower using
paper snips to punch a little hole in the flower center. Stamp "Hello to the upper left of tag and add leaves and flower as
shown. Add some Wink Of Stella to the Brad. Cut a 9" piece of Silver & Pool Party Bakers Twine and Night Of Navy
Bakers Twine and thread it through the hole of tag.

9. Cut (3) 1" x 3" strips of coordinating DSP and wrap around the Hershey Nuggets using Tear Tape to close. Stamp (3)
more flowers and fussy cut them out. Using the Cookie Cutter Builder Punch, punch (3) of the smallest circles in Night
of Navy for the flower centers. Cover the centers with Wink of Stella. Cut a piece of cardboard 3/4" x 2 3/4" and affix
the nuggets to it to keep them together.

10. Tie the tag onto the bag handle. To make some bag shred, cut very thin pieces of Night of Navy Cardstock and
wrinkle them up in your hand and add to bag. Add some fun items to your bag. Your bag is now complete and ready
for gift giving!
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